
Advances in admixture technology and mix 
proportioning have spawned the industry’s latest
development: self-consolidating concrete

The construction industry has always longed for a

high-performance concrete that can flow into tight

and inaccessible spaces without requiring vibration.

This desire has grown over the years as more 

designers specify concrete members that are heavily

reinforced and require complex formwork.

Until recently, the closest the industry came to 

developing “self-consolidating” concrete was to add 

a superplasticizer to a conventionally proportioned

concrete mix. Although superplasticizers allow for 

the use of concrete with a slump of 200 mm (8 in.) 

or more, such concrete still requires some vibration

for adequate consolidation. High doses of superplas-

ticizer create a very fluid concrete, but the mix often

segregates because the mortar is too thin to support

the coarse aggregate.

Today, advances in admixtures and mix proportion-

ing are making self-consolidating concrete a reality.

Developed in Japan in the 1980s, this technology 

is now gaining considerable attention in Europe and

North America.

Balancing Flowability and Stability

The key to creating self-consolidating concrete is 

to produce a very flowable mortar (low yield value)

that still has a high enough viscosity to support the

coarse aggregate. To produce the desired flowability, 

superplasticizers based on polycarboxylate ethers

work best. Developed in the 1990s, they produce

better water reduction and slower slump loss than

superplasticizers based on sulfonated melamines and
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naphthalenes. However, these more conventional

superplasticizers can be used for SCC as well.

To increase the viscosity of the mortar, self-consoli-

dating concrete contains more fine material, but

essentially the same amount of water, as convention-

al concrete. The total content of materials (including

cementitious materials) finer than the 150 µm (No.

100) sieve must be high, usually about 520 to 560

kg/m3 (880 to 950 lb/yd3). In some cases, a viscosity-

modifying admixture can be used instead of, or in

combination with, an increased fine content.

Fresh Concrete Properties

Because self-consolidating concrete has

unique rheology, the slump test (ASTM C

143) is not an adequate method for mea-

suring its workability. The most common

way has been to perform a slump test,

but to measure the concrete’s spread–

the diameter of the concrete ”puddle“

formed. (A conventional slump cone

base is too small for this test.) A spread

of 700 mm (28 in.) is common for self-consolidating

concrete.

A German guideline (DAfStb 2001) combines the

spread test with a J-ring, which simulates reinforce-

ment (Fig. 1). Well-proportioned self-consolidating

concrete should be able to flow between and behind

reinforcement and should have about the same

spread with and without the J-ring.

Segregation resistance is a critical property for 

self-consolidating concrete. Unfortunately, it is 

difficult to measure objectively. AFGC, a French civil

engineering association, has developed the Screen

Stability Test in which concrete is poured onto a 

5-mm screen to see how much of the mortar falls

through (AFGC 2000). The less mortar that falls

through, the less likely the concrete is to segregate.

In June 2001, ASTM created a self-consolidating

concrete committee (C09.47). Martin Vachon, 

committee chairman, says that a goal of the 

committee will be to establish standard test 

methods to measure the relevant properties 

of fresh self-consolidating concrete and to 

set performance requirements for the material.

SCC in Action

In April, Fihoff Concrete, Johnstown, Pa., supplied

self-consolidating concrete for construction of a 

12 x 12-m (40 x 40-foot) turbine table at the Seward

Power Plant in New Florence, Pa. The heavily 

reinforced elevated table has 1.5-meter (5-foot) deep

grade beams and was poured in 0.3-m (1-foot) lifts.

The mix proportions for the concrete are shown in

the box (left). ”We essentially switched the amount of

coarse and fine aggregate that you’d add to a normal

concrete mix,“ said Von Parkins, president of Fihoff. 

The superplasticizer was added at the jobsite.

According to Parkins, no special batching sequence

was required at the plant. Fihoff delivered the 

concrete to the jobsite at a 25-mm (1-in.) slump,

added the superplasticizer, revolved the drum 

100 times, then measured the spread of the con-

crete. The spread averaged 635 mm (25 in.).

Rick Huss, quality control manager for Fluor

Constructors, Seward, Pa., was pleased with the fresh

concrete properties. ”The concrete traveled 

like they said it would, and it carried the coarse

aggregate with it,“ he said. Huss also said the 

concrete pumped well without segregating. The only

drawback came at the end of the pour. ”Finishing

the concrete was tough,“ said Huss. ”The surface

was sticky and it set up pretty quickly.“

Seward Power Plant, New Florence, Pa.
Self-Consolidating Concrete

Mix Proportions
Material ---------------Quantity----------------
Portland cement (Type I) 297 kg/m3 (500 lb/yd3)

Slag cement 128 kg/m3 (215 lb/yd3)

Coarse aggregate1 675 kg/m3 (1,137 lb/yd3)

Fine aggregate 1,026 kg/m3 (1,729 lb/yd3)

Water 170 kg/m3 (286 lb/yd3)

Superplasticizer2 1.3 L/m3 (35 oz/yd3)

AE admixture as needed for 6% +/- 1.5% air content

1Size: #8 (AASHTO M 43), 100% passing 12.5-mm (1/2-in.) sieve.
2ASTM C 494, Type F (Polycarboxylate-based)

Fig. 1. The J-ring simulates 
reinforcement.

continued on back page
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Closing in on ASR Popouts
Found in scattered areas of the Northern Great Plains, popouts caused
by alkali-silica reactivity are influenced by a combination of factors

Most people are familiar with popouts caused 

by absorptive coarse aggregate, such as chert or

pyrite. As it absorbs water (or the water freezes), 

the aggregate swells, creating internal pressure that

ruptures the concrete surface (Fig. 2). Such popouts

are typically 6 mm to 50 mm (1/4 in. to 2 in.) 

in diameter. 

A different type of popout occurs in parts of Iowa,

Minnesota, South Dakota, and other surrounding

states. Found most often on hard-troweled surfaces,

these small popouts typically have a maximum

diameter of about 6 mm (1/4 in.) and a depth 

of about 3 mm (1/8 in.). The popouts are very unusu-

al in that they often appear within a few 

hours after the concrete is finished and, in most

cases, within the first few weeks. 

Field studies have shown that these small popouts

are caused by shale particles in the sand. Although

these sands are widely distributed throughout the

region, concrete distress is usually confined to just 

a few locations.

The Cause: ASR

Researchers performed tests to determine the cause 

of the popouts and to suggest methods to prevent

them. Because the shales were predominantly 

montmorillonitic, which can be absorptive, the

researchers first looked at conventional causes of

popouts. But when shale samples were immersed 

in water, they did not expand. 

Because the shale particles contained a lot of opa-

line silica, the researchers then investigated whether

alkali-silica reactivity (ASR) was the cause. Shale

particles were embedded in pats of cement paste

that contained either a high-alkali or low-alkali

cement. After moist curing for 18 hours, numerous

popouts had formed on the high-alkali pats, while

none had formed on the low-alkali pats.

Petrographic examina-

tion of the popouts 

confirmed the presence

of ASR gel. 

Once alkali-silica 

reactivity was found 

to be the cause, the

researchers set out to

find the factors that most

contribute to popout 

formation. A laboratory

study was undertaken 

to investigate several

variables.

Because high alkali 

concentrations increase

the amount and viscosity

of ASR gel formed, the

researchers tested a high-alkali and low-alkali

cement. They also tested concrete made with up to

30% replacement of cement with fly ash. 

When concrete dries, evaporating water brings alka-

lis to the surface, increasing the alkali concentration.

Therefore, the researchers investigated factors that

could influence the rate and amount of evaporation:

temperature and humidity, slab thickness, covering

before final finishing, and curing procedure.

The researchers also reasoned that the permeability 

of the concrete near the surface would also influence

the formation of popouts. Concrete with low perme-

ability would be more likely to trap ASR gel within

the concrete, increasing the internal pressure and the

chance for popouts. Therefore, the following variables

were tested: cement content, finishing technique, air

entrainment, and curing procedure.

Finally, the researchers looked into pretreating the

sand by soaking it in sodium hydroxide solution to

Fig. 2. Popouts caused

by alkali-silica reactiv-

ity (top) are typically

smaller than those

caused by absorptive

aggregate (bottom).

(51117, 0113)



induce ASR expansion in the sand before its 

use in concrete.

Results

Low-alkali cements produced fewer popouts than

high-alkali cements, and 30% replacement of

cement with fly ash was also shown to significantly

reduce popouts (Table 1). However, the benefits of

these materials were diminished when the concrete

was exposed to high temperature and low humidity

between the time of casting and troweling, which 

significantly increased the number of popouts. For

example, popouts formed in significant numbers 

even with cement of 0.4 % alkali content when the

concrete was placed under hot and dry conditions.

Slabs that were protected from drying with a 

polyethylene cover before troweling developed far

fewer popouts than slabs that were not covered.

150-mm (6-in.) thick slabs developed more popouts

than 75-mm (3-in.) thick slabs.

Slabs cured with a polyethylene film after troweling

produced as many, if not more, popouts than slabs

that were air-cured. A liquid-membrane curing 

compound caused more popouts than polyethylene 

curing. However, popouts were eliminated by 

curing the concrete with ponding or with continually

moist sand or burlap. To be effective, however, 

these curing techniques must be initiated soon 

after finishing is completed.

Concrete with a lower cement content suffered fewer

popouts than concrete with a high cement content.

Air entrainment had little effect on popout formation.
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Finishing technique was also found to have an effect

on popout formation. Slabs that were finished by

wood screeding alone or with magnesium floating

did not develop popouts, whereas slabs that were

steel troweled did. Late steel troweling resulted 

in more popouts than earlier steel troweling.

Pretreatment of the aggregate with alkaline 

solutions was found to be effective, but might 

be impractical.

Recommendations

The researchers recommended the following 

procedures to offer the best protection against the

formation of popouts when reactive sands are used: 

1. In the hot summer months, wet curing is 

essential. Wet curing should be initiated 

as early as possible.

2. Fresh concrete should be protected from drying

before final finishing. 

3. Hard-troweling should be avoided, if possible.

Reference

Landgren, R., and Hadley, D.W., Surface Popouts

Caused by Alkali-Aggregate Reaction, RD121,

Portland Cement Association, 2002.

Table 1. Effect of Variables on ASR Popout Formation

Variable Cement Fly ash Slab Cement Air Temperature Humidity Covering 
alkalies % thickness content content before final

finishing

⇑ ⇑ ⇑ ⇑ ⇑ ⇑ ⇓
# of
Popouts ⇑ ⇓ ⇑ ⇑ ⇔ ⇑ ⇑ ⇓
Variable Finishing technique Curing procedure Sodium

hydroxide
Wood screed Steel troweling No Polyethylene Curing Ponding Wet pretreatment
& magnesium cure film compound burlap

float or sand
# of ⇓ ⇑ ⇑ ⇑ ⇑ ⇓ ⇓ ⇓Popouts
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Recycled Aggregate for Reinforced Concrete?
By identifying the properties of recycled-concrete
aggregate, German researchers develop standards for
its use in building construction

In the United States, recycled-concrete aggregates

have been used primarily as fill or subbase materials

or, less often, as aggregates in new concrete pave-

ments. Recycled-aggregate concrete has made few

inroads into non-pavement markets.

The results of research by the German Committee of

Reinforced Concrete may provide valuable guidance

for the U.S. concrete industry to make this next step

in the green building movement. Carried out from

1996 to 1999, this research program identified 

several important properties of recycled-aggregate 

concrete and compared them with the properties of

concrete made with natural aggregates (Table 1).

Shrinkage and Creep Most Affected

Because recycled aggregate contains mortar from the

original concrete, it is more porous and absorptive

than many natural aggregates. Recycled coarse

aggregate had water absorption of 5% to 6%; 

recycled fine aggregate absorption was 9% to 10%.

Natural aggregate typically has an absorption of 

1% to 2%.

To test the effect of the aggregates on the workability of

concrete, recycled aggregate and natural aggregate

were prewetted and batched into fresh concrete.

Despite aggregate prewetting, the recycled-aggregate

concrete had a lower slump than the reference con-

crete for a given water-to-cement ratio. As the amount

of recycled aggregate was increased, the concrete

required more superplasticizer to maintain adequate

consistency. This was attributed to the angular shape

and, possibly, continued water absorption of the

recycled aggregate.

The compressive strength and splitting tensile

strength of the concrete were not substantially 

affected by the use of recycled aggregate. The 

modulus of elasticity, however, decreased with

increasing quantities of recycled aggregate. With

100% recycled aggregate, the modulus of elasticity

of the concrete was about 35% lower than the 

modulus of the reference concrete.

Drying shrinkage and creep of concrete were signifi-

cantly increased by the use of recycled aggregate

and, in particular, fine aggregate. After 2 years, the

drying shrinkage of concrete made with 100% recy-

cled aggregate was 60% to 100% greater than the

reference concrete. Creep was up to 350% higher.

When using 100% recycled aggregate, no significant

differences from the reference concrete were found

in freeze-thaw resistance, the progress of carbona-

tion, and oxygen permeability.

Mortar from the original concrete makes recycled 

concrete aggregates more absorptive than natural

aggregates. (69846)

Table 1. Effect of Recycled Aggregate on Concrete Properties1

Compressive Tensile Modulus of Drying Creep Permeability Freeze-thaw Depth of 
strength strength elasticity shrinkage resistance carbonation

⇔ ⇔ ⇓ ⇑ 2 ⇑ 2 ⇔ ⇔ ⇔
1Compared to the properties of reference concrete containing natural aggregate with the same water-to-cement ratio.
2Effect especially pronounced with increasing amount of fine recycled aggregate.
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Limits for Reinforced Concrete

Information from this study was used to establish

requirements for the composition and properties 

of recycled aggregate and to set limits on the

amount of recycled aggregate allowed in reinforced

concrete. Together with research performed on 

concrete containing recycled masonry and other

”mixed“ aggregates, the German Standards Institute

and the German Committee for Reinforced Concrete

developed the guidelines shown in Table 2.

Although an unlimited amount of recycled aggregate

is allowed for fill and subbase material, recycled 

fine aggregate is prohibited from use in reinforced

concrete because of its significant impact on drying

shrinkage and creep. For reinforced concrete

exposed to weather, the recycled coarse aggregate

must contain less than 10% brick or other 

extraneous materials. The recycled coarse aggregate

requirements for interior reinforced concrete 

are less strict.

References

Kerkhoff, B., and Siebel, E., ”Properties of Concrete

with Recycled Aggregates (Part 1),“ Beton, January

2001, pages 47-50.

Kerkhoff, B., and Siebel, E., ”Properties of Concrete

with Recycled Aggregates (Part 2),“ Beton, February

2001, pages 105-108.

A Concrete Advantage: 
The Surprising Environmental Benefits of Concrete

This three-ring binder contains a compilation

of informative pamplets covering the 

environmental attributes of concrete and its

raw materials, including waste reduction,

energy conservation, and recycling and

reuse. To obtain a copy, call the

Environmental Council of Concrete

Organizations (ECCO) at 800.994.ECCO 

or visit their Web site at www.ecco.org.

Copies are also available from PCA. 

Call 800.868.6733 or visit 

www.portcement.org, select the Online Catalog, and enter ”EV100“ in the

search field.

Table 2. Composition and Use of Recycled Aggregate (German Standard and Guideline)

Composition, % Max. Min. Max. Maximum amount of coarse 
Type of amount of particle water recycled aggregate,

aggregate Concrete, Calcerous Other soluble density, absorption, % of total aggregate
natural Brick sandstone mineral Asphalt Contami- chlorides, kg/m3 % by

aggregate constituents1 nants2 % of mass (lb/ft3) mass Fill or 
Interior Exterior subbase
element element material3

Type 1: 2000
Concrete ≥ 90 ≤ 10 ≤ 2 ≤ 1 ≤ 0.2 (125) 10 50 40 100
aggregate

Type 2: 2000
Buildings ≥ 70 ≤ 30 ≤ 3 ≤ 1 ≤ 0.5 0.4 (125) 15 40 - 100
aggregate

Type 3: 1800
Masonry ≥ 20 ≥ 80 ≤ 5 ≤ 5 ≤ 1 ≤ 0.5 (112) 20 40 - 100
aggregate

Type 4: 1500
Mixed ≥ 80 ≤ 20 ≤ 1 0.15 (93) NR - - 100

aggregate

1 For example: lightweight brick and concrete, cellular concrete, plaster, mortar, porous slag, pumice
2 For example: glass, ceramic, paper, gypsum, plastics, rubber, wood, metal
3 Includes fine recycled aggregate

Sources: 
DIN 4226-100, Aggregates for Concrete and Mortar, February 2002
DAfStb-Guideline: Concrete with Recycled Aggregates

Reinforced
Concrete
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New Information Products
The following information products are now available. To purchase them in the United States, contact the

Portland Cement Association, Customer Service, P.O. Box 726, Skokie, IL 60077-0726; telephone

800.868.6733, fax 847.966.9666, or Web site www.portcement.org (fax and Web available 24 hours/7 days a

week). In Canada, please direct requests to the nearest regional office of the Cement Association of Canada

(Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver).

Design and Control of Concrete Mixtures
(Canadian Edition), EB101

This Canadian coun-

terpart to the U.S. 

version is completely

metric. Extensively

updated and expanded,

this popular manual on

concrete technology

and practice covers all

the essentials, from the

fundamentals to the

specifics of materials,

mixing, placing, testing, and new developments. To

order, call the nearest regional office of the Cement

Association of Canada: Halifax 902.423.7317,

Montreal 514.739.2722, Toronto 416.449.3708,

Vancouver 604.269.0582.

Tips on Control Tests for Quality Concrete, 
PA015

This 16-page publi-

cations gives you the

inside tips on per-

forming 22 ASTM

and AASHTO con-

crete and aggregate

quality control tests

with accuracy and

consistency.

Describes when to

perform the tests,

equipment needed,

and relevant precautions 

to avoid errors.

Chapter Reprints of Design and Control of Concrete Mixtures, EB001

• Placing and Finishing Concrete, IS534
• Curing Concrete, IS155
• Hot-Weather Concreting, IS014
• Cold-Weather Concreting, IS154
• Volume Changes of Concrete, IS018
• Control Tests for Concrete, IS056
• High-Performance Concrete, IS535
• Special Types of Concrete, IS183

All 18 chapters of PCA’s premier publication are

available separately. Each chapter provides essential 

information on a specific topic in concrete materials,

properties, and practice:

• Fundamentals of Concrete, IS054
• Portland, Blended, and Other Hydraulic Cements, 

IS004
• Fly Ash, Slag, Silica Fume, and Natural Pozzolans, 
IS531
• Mixing Water for Concrete, IS151
• Aggregates for Concrete, IS153
• Admixtures for Concrete, IS055
• Fibers, IS532
• Air-Entrained Concrete, IS045
• Designing and Proportioning Normal Concrete 

Mixtures, IS005
• Batching, Mixing, Transporting, and Handling 

Concrete, IS533
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1st North American Conference on the Design 
and Use of Self-Consolidating Concrete (SCC)

The Center for Advanced Cement-

Based Materials (ACBM) and nine 

associated organizations* will hold 

the 1st North American Conference 

on Self- Consolidating Concrete (SCC) 

at Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, on November 12–13, 2002. The

conference is a forum to disseminate information on SCC, discuss its applica-

tions, and promote its use. The registration fee is $195.00 and includes all

handout materials, continental breakfasts, and lunches on the two meeting

dates. To register for the conference, call ACBM at 847.491.3858, or register

online at http://acbm.northwestern.edu/scc02.html.

A block of rooms has been set aside at the Omni Orrington Hotel, 1710

Orrington Ave., Evanston, IL 60201. For room reservations, contact the hotel

directly (phone: 800.843.6664 or 847.866.8700; e-mail:

orrez@omniorrington.com).

* Associated Organizations: Master Builders Inc., W.R. Grace Inc., Lafarge North America,

Holcim U.S., Cemex USA, Axim Concrete Technologies, Portland Cement Association,

Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute, Federal Highway Administration
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Self-Consolidating Concrete, continued from page 2
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